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THr. Til.IE Il> NOr!:

ORGJ.NIZII'l'ICNI•L P!-lllif':..GTIV .S I:l LIGHT OF THE ',ORLD
SITUATION AND OUR UNI• u::. Ti!:ll!\:::J'ICJ,L CONTRiliUTIOIIS

This oxchangeof irleaa and perspectives for our organi.zation,
beginning with ·war threu:t.s and ending with full-time organizers for
Marxist-Humanism., will I truat~ have meaning for our co-thinkers abroad
Q& ~ell as hare •

.u.J!!. Space

and On Farth:

War Threata

When we met last yet.r in plene.Z.y session it wS:s the period of
the 22nd Congress of the Fuos~an Communist Party. Its program tr~s
lavish with promise or pie in 'th.z s!r".y for the Ru:u:iian workers·.

Today we meet shor~ly after Vostok I! ann III orbited in space
while on earth fooci-ohortages··oaused-demobstratior.s (Pravda t~lll us)
led to tho f'iring·of tho CoD".mu.:.·.;;.;~ chief·l.n Rostov-on-D?n•
'
Nevertheless it i"s dcubtiu~ th?.\! :nany Amllricans were busy con, trasting Russian promise to· RuSsie.ra,·t-~·.cJ..it:r, ani dismissing ~he whole
feat as a 20th oentU-"'J" variatic.n oi' J.1~1llf!.n b.reE~.d and. circuE.

'

/

The precision and magnitude ·of the, jo't o'~ orbiting the two cosmonauta alongside each otb.:··r an:! returning the:n to e-arth 6 minutes apart
was followed by· the following thunderous stute.rnent by the Soviet Defense
Minister:. "Let our enemies know what techniqu('s and what soldiers our
Soviet power dispoGeB of'. n
·

.'

I.t· remains an amazing phenomenon, therefore, that, whil~ Americana
marvelled at the feat of the cosmonauts, they took the military threats
in stride. Contrast this to the fear that had gripped the United States
when S~tnikNo. 1 was shot into·the sky beck in October 1957, although
then peacefUl statements ware issued b' both nuclear. titans--USA and USSR-and a laughing Khrushchev took time out to make & pun on wo:::-ds, ~saying
Russie would welcome American fellow-travelers {the Russian meaning of
Sputnik).
·

This time, along with the rocket rattling on the par~. of the
Ruosians, a \1astorn source-the British space expert, Sir Eornard Lovell,affirmed, before the Russian Defense ~inistsr's bellicose dsolaration, that
Russia's s~xploits sigr.ified that it would not be long before Russia
mastered a satsllite-killing technique and thus be able to shoot down
American satellites.

\

'

•

l

-2Despite all this. the fact remalns

th~t

the public was not gripped

by foar such as pervaded it when Sputnik No. l went up

11

peaoefully. 11

Wr!Y?

Surely it isn't tbn1; Americans do not take Russia's rocket
rattling seriously. •rhere was eone;ern enough just last mon~h when
Khrushcbe\' chose the so-called F\;l;loe w1.d A)iaa.rmil.fil~nt Conterunoe to boast
that Ruasian space scienco bad advanced so far that it could, "Kill a
fly in the sky."
Why then, the calm, almoat·in~iffcrence, with which the Malinovsky
statement was greeted at the very momen·t when }lik:olayav and Popovich
demonstrated they could indeed shoot down a fly in the sky?

·~

ill Wostern

~ ~

.l'.!'.

llorlin. or

!!!!!

~..!!.!!!. _!! ~ Production

The space feat oc~rred on the day o£ the lat· anniversary o! tho

:Serlin Wall, No matter how true it is that such a complex job as orbiting
two CoamonS.uts requires a grc&.t d~al of time, (look how many postponements
and failures the US goes through before a single shot of lesser magnitude
· succeeds). ::levertheleas a good Solid proletarian instinct led the .Arno:r.ioan
working people to concentrate on these matters on tbi~ earth.·
·
l)
b~

i

The daily problems in this· prosperous land that is yet wrecked

crises, unemployment, and the automate~ .killing ps.ce of, work.
2)

The race situation, specifically Albany, Georgia.

3)

The give-away prolr-""'lls by Congress, the same Congress that

·just defeated unemployment extension.
4)
.

It was the anniversary of the :Serlin Wall.

TIIESE problems are not taken aloft into outer space, but plague

us here on earth where they must be resolved by other methods than those
ueed by the Administration.
Tho simple ·truth is:

It is

n~t

the science fiction come to life that is.decisive.

It ie the role of lnbor.

The struggle over the domination over

~labor.
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At ioauo is who will have "the right" to extn>ot eve,...inoreasing
of laborno that dead labor, or thing& that ar~ the product&
oi'TIV1ng labor, 1111ck dr7 living labor and degrade !! to a cor in the
machine--just in order to keep s~nding that insane capitalistic oyatem
of ever bigger px~fito and over bigger machines.
~ hours

When E&st !erlin police shoot an·l8 year old youth tzying to eocepe to the Vleet-and then let him blood to dsath-thia borboriam atems
trom thia oapitolistic need to control labor. Tho point is to see it in

o~prehensive concrete, tor all roads lead, not to outer
s~ee, bs.!t to ~rli!h l~tis tak@ i't !116 i;h~ aym.bol it ia ot tho Wfl III
.
that was inherent in the feet the 1/W II bad solved~ fundamental probltOila.

the concrete, the

l) V-E daY. 19~; Borlin 1a o. ebamblss. The Allies meet, aholce
hande, glory over tb.e ru ble--end promptly beiiJI to :fight each other over
who will oo11trol it. Sinoe tb.ey setUe nothing, a marker is put d1viding
~t and West.
Gtirmane hungered· t11r reunification of their land.

The Ccmnunists

are tb.e first to tako up tb.e alosan and use it to 'build tb.eir
front" on.

~popular

2)' The Cold War be.;ins. The Ruaaian blockade ot Borlin iii M'cken
The 1/eat takes over the alogan of reunification
of Germany-but neither ..side moves to any. such reality.

by the American air lift.

3) 1953. The Faat German Revolt. Firat ever in a. totalitarian
regiJno• The myth o:r the monolith is broken when workera thua taka ma.tters
in their own bands less than 4 month& e.fter Stalin 1 s ..death.
4). 1955. Tho "new• Russian regime ruoveo to <;!"lnt Fast
tha ·pretense of sovereignty- and begins the propagan(la for the aame
from tho Western and.
5) The J:ast Germa.n masses, by the thcuaands up()n thousanda, flock
West and b.elp build that l~bor foroe up under the same type of capitalistic
exploitation. East Gel'!llllny thus loses no leaa than 15% of its labor. i'oroe.
It is this preoiaely '1\'hich make !Chrushcb.av; in 1958, begin tb.e new aeries
of crises ovOl" Berlin.~·
, ··
6) Still it takes another f'our full yeara be:!'ore b.e dare.s ~rder
the building o:!' the llorlin Wall.
After the Voatok oelebl'& tiona. !Chrushohev returned to create turtb.er
earthly criaes in Derlin.
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-4Indeed llerlin, as the center of the Fm-opean induetirial complex,
has remained the key to tho world situation in two World Wars and bids
fair to become the starting point for the nuclear holocauet aa o:.:sll •

.ll..!ll "!!lost em' Roads

~4.

E

~.~

Q!!!: Underdeveloped Intellectuals

There may· have been, as the US Ambaseador to Yugoolavia--George F.
Kennan-atatos, "a depolarization" of the Enst-West struggle with the birth
of' the "neu:tral'.'natiOns.
But this does not. mean East and Weet lw.ve fol.ll!d a miraculous r,.;.th
to· 11 peacetul co-e:d.stence." It only means that, ~her& all West l:bropea.n
roads loud to Berlin, the glob~l struggle can, as the Congo crisis showed
beyond a peradventure o:t: a doubt, take off from Africa. Or from Asia.
Or the Middle East. Or Latin America.
·

The sudden Big Power concern with aid for underdeveloped countries
eays onlyo .today. I give so that tomorrrowl can ~=b.
1/hat is true is that the ~otali ty of the crisis, the new global
points of teneion have given birth to theories thet'match space ~n~uests
for being "out or· this world, 11 way ~·
Having buried Marx ~>new every single year this past 100 years, only
to find him more alive than ever in this new, third world, the bourgeois
ii1tellectual .has now embarked on aorne stran~ detours. As we t~ckle these,
we sbould bear in mind that the 1-~telleotw.l.compulsion to do so follows
the failure of their capitaliat masters tc force an identity between Marxism·
and Communism.- Hence their new neOd for a division between the two at least
on a. par with. acc;;ptiince of the word, neutrality, ns being other than "a
dirty word."
·
·
BourgeOis +.heoreticiana are presently admitting that J.larxillll does
indeed have an appeal for Africa.* Its pathos, they explain, applies to
underdeveloped countries facing industrialization.

*Political Change in Underdeveloped Countries: NationaliB!II !!J2: Communi.sm,
edited by John H. Kautslcy, (Toim Willey & Sons, Inc.) contains most of
the articles referred ·~o in ohio section. But The Unfinished Revoluti9!l,
by Adam B, Ulam should also be consulted.
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-5Furtbermere, the e.rg'.l!:!:ent now sees, the Ruoni:~.n Re.,olution n.~ really
no more than "a rw. tionalist revolution in em underdeveloped countcy • 11 The
United States evidently could not oxort the same attraction f'or Africans
becauao o£ a 11 t:1me lag. 11
There certainly was a "time lag" if .1917 is compared to the presentdny.
The near half-century separating nui- apo"Ch from that cf tho Ruosian Revolution
is of a totally diif'erent ~1aeo mold and internation~l e.~~al.
But that
holds true only if you see it with true histox•ic oight ao tha greatest proletarian revolution of our times. If, howevel", a.s those intellsctunlo claim~
1917 was but one other"national revolution", then it was fnr beMnri Am~:~rica
1ihich had gained its independence in 1776. The onll' truo monopoly We BeBil
to have nowadays is that of underdeveloped intellectuals who are masters in
doubling up their tonsnen. Vlben th~y wis:z.h to d~~d~ 1917, it bt:~~om~A A.
'\1ational revolution'' , but when they wish to appear running hard to catch up
with some one who "accidentally" had a head start, then suddenly the subject
of ccm:r(parioon bas undergone a total transformation, the cc.mtarison not baing
between t~o national revolutions appealing to the minds of men naw in the
process of shirking off imperialism, but rathar bet~<ee_n ~Is Point 4
program in post World '781' II and Lenin 1 s appeal to the colonial world in
1920, They thoreby have >~itte~sian histcr,y both to denude the
Russian Revolution of its class content and given state-capitalist .presentdsy
Russia credit ·for·Lenin 1 s aohieVGIIlBilts;
.
. . .
...•

The confusion is ver,y deliberate. Tha pest-war opoch in
which Stalin and Truman faced each other as opponents aiming for mastery
of the world has nothing in common with the world as it issued from the
Rus~ian Revolution of 1917 •.: ·".ch was a baacon·for all freedom' struggles
in the advanood world as in the economically underdeveloped wo~ld. Evm' a
·Khrushchev found that, to. regain acme of that revolutionary aura, he had
to claim a return to the Lenin1St period thl'OIJ8h a de-Staliniza.tion which
'i10uld attE!llpt to erase the horrors of Stalinism, again beth .,,, the technol.cgically advanced and technologically ·tmderdeveloped worlds. · American
bourgeois intellectuals, however, hope f'or a miracle Of forced identity between
Marxism-Leninism and present-day Communism without even a pretense ~f
de-Stalinization,
·

i

In their desperation, they hevo only sUcceeded in plaoing
tho mark of Cain on their own alle~dly class-less·profession of being
intellectuals. They· thecselves speak of "the totalitarianiSII of the
intellectual," Obviously, anything, anything at all.v;ill de in the fight
against the enemy, .~:Wssia. It" that means assigning "totalitarianism" to . the
intellectual rather •han to the new state-eapitalist st"'I!'O of 'iiOrld development, even this seems pret'e:able, evidently) for it allows them one contrast
-American "way .of' life" to that Of' Russia.
·
One grain of truth from wrUing hiator,y "in rotrespeot"
gives the story away, Totalitarianism, they admit, ccces out of the industrial
compulsion to discipline labor, The natural opponente of this discipline is
the working class. Re.ther than cross O\'er the olr.sc line, theso intellectuals
prefers to cohabitate with the devil himself, in this ease totnlitarianiom,
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-6lord Russell must bo give~ credit for one thing, that of knowing
tne mentality of the capitalist intellectual.
When he came up with the
slogan, "Better !ted Than Dead, 11 he covered also theae defenders of
the
11
"'West" who can come up with nothing bettar than the "comradeship with

totalitarianism, provided only that they are not Russians.
heard a pathetic cry in the wilderness.

Faintly is

Perhaps, sayc one, Aut~tion will do &way with mass labor and
thus totalitarian control over it, and thus they will re~~in their
damocraoy.
It would have been better if the intellectuals had asked for
the ret~·n of ~ ~!
These headless intellectuals wouldn't have occupied a minute of

our time if it weren't tor tha fact ·~hat they are cba.ra.eteristic also of
the radicai, both :tn the peace movement and in the national liberation
movement, who fail to meet the challenge of the age.
·

.
Sinco theory, even like nature, cannot tolerate a vacuum, the
Communist otate-capitaliats ~re trying to fill it. There is no uee
denyUig the pull they exercise on those who have rejected p1~vate capitalism
bU't failed to replace it with a new 'human totality.

~

!l:!.! Thocretical

Void, The ~-!!!: Movement, ~ Cur Original Contributions

i

Take the anti-war movement first. In :Britain they are so preoccupied
with its surface manifestations that they do not see eithar its economic
·
roots or the need fo~-totally ner., humin foundutions. I. aSked, when I
came thBro·from Africa, what has the mOvement done about the Berlin Wall,
and the answer was: "We w&rEin•t moverl by it."
·

!

Then came the Moaoow-convoked misnamed Disarmament and Peace ConferenCe
which did move .tham-so much so that the:r saw neither the whit~wash their
presence would offer to-cue of the two nuclear titans in the world. There
they became the capt~ aUdience of a Khrushchev who both rattled rockets
and expanded himself on subjects far and nide, ranging from the Common Market
to tho :Berlin crisis. Naturally the \7all figu.~ed, but not as the death
that ·it means for all those who would escape to freedom. Instead it was
used &s a chance to corrupt the Eu!'opeall movement with the poison of antiGerman chauvinism.

It is this poison that has been fed Europe over since the end of
is this Communis·~ r-o::c'ln ~'.!i"lb. b.M~ utln'l.:.£-~'~cd the Rri:b:l~th 1Abcr
movement and anti-war movement3~
WW II.

It
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-7It is thie poison and not tae seeming preoccupation with more vital
probliiDS like wur and Jl'l'•co, which is at the base of their not having been
''moved" by the \7all.
The only anti-nuclc&r
Pllll

dis~ent

movement which doea not feel the

ot Russia is Japan.

.
Precisely because the JapiUleso have been tho only vicUma of real
A-'bom't>e, and seen, in po.ace, as well, that the totality of the crisis has
not been dilliniehed, that there are sohisms in the radical movement with
a conaid&rable sesmont moving toward genuine Uarl:l.sm.
On the other bend, the very same bourgeois intellectuals who be:..
moaned the appeal of Communisn in Africa, weep even more bitter tearo at
the movanent away ~ Comunism in Japan.
·

· Jw:t as they showed their cla~s color when i t came to the <>ttitude
to cont:.-ol over labor, so now they show it is not Coailnmism~ but HarXism,
thet is their main enemy..
They write openly and f'e..,flllly, "'l'he em&rgenoe
of a truly. indepondent Marxist movement shorn of intern~tiomlmntrcl, mi8ht
enbance its appeel and abet its creativ~ty."
·

I

!lnlb.rt.Uillltely this also characterizes those radical intellectuals
who were not moved by the Woll because of their "pre,e>C'-'Upation" with the
anti-wnr struggle. They too were deaf', i f not afraid" of, the Japanese move
toward a total outlook, a comprehensive analysis of o•U' age•· state capitali""
and ita oppoaite, that total opposite. that alone can overcome it, lo!arJd.st.HU1118.1\ism.
An for the suddan concern to attribute the originality of the African
interpretation of Marxism to the African alone, although l l is att>:-acted
also to Runsian state-capitalism. !.iuoh ·na I love Africa, and know that
she has a great deal to teach us. the truth is. that the rediscovery or· th.!l
hlmlanism of llarx:l.om f'or our epoch did .!!2! begin with Africa, but in the
most technologically advanced country-the us.
Tb.e year of i~s first appear,.nce ""s not the birth of the new D&tiona
in Africa, but was West Virginia, 1949-1950·
And the natural orators were not the int&llectuals, but the minors.
It is true that tho whole post iW II age ,...a brimclia& with this so
that during ,b., mid- 1 40'• in liU,ope (not e:motly an underdevelope4 country)
both Eld.shntislist !!!!S Cathel-l· • ••ere isiRiing books on J.!ar:ist,,lllll&niiiD
aa it they 111!lre mere beadlin< • .
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l!ut to existentialiats, it was only a way formollthing Coamunist
slosana without carrying a C01:111unist Party card. They were willing ~o do
,11 its dirty work for the CP, includirg using its prestige from the
Resistance llovement to put a brake upon the independent developnent of
the French proletariat !J!5f. from the Communiats.

In the

c~oc

of the

C~theliec (~,d l~ter o~

tha

Protc~tanta

also,)

it was to expose ihat the Camnunists weren't lta.rxists, !!2!, in order to
return to· Uarxis:n) but to transfom the whole question of the alienation
of labor. to the c.lienation of the "soul."

In any case, it got nowhoreoutside of

jo~lo

not read_ by the masses.

But when Marxist-Humanism found proletarien roots, £!!:!! in tho US
by woli<ers confronting AutomaUon, then in
. the actual revolutions
in Hungary~nd vary nearly simultaneously in far-removed Africa--then
and only then did the bourgeois 1ntellectuals discover it, Naturally only
to emasculate it of its American roots while pretending to transfer its·
applicability to. Ai'rica,
·

/

Africa has much to 1Bach us, especially on the role _of the party,
with which wo 1 ll deal later, But, altho18lwe have co-thinkers in Africa,
as in Eritsin, in LGtin America~ in Japan, none take precedence over ~
truly unique contributions to !.!erxl.sm, It is high time we made these
explic1 t. Let me enUmerate foi.Jr· Oustanding ones&
·

/

from
(1) In 1941 we analy•sd Russia
as a stato-capi talist sooiaty · _' the stuey of original Ruoo:lan data aud the
most rigorous application of llarnat theory. This contribution, mor<~over,
was achieved .in a world context which at no time separated the economic
analysis from the living revolutionary opposition to this new stage of -irorld
capitalio:n, that is to -say, the form ot workere• revolt, It io time we
called this anal/fl3is by its right
to the problfliWI
of our epoch, one that was a great deal more
it is
necessary to add, than was lenin 1 s analysis of monopoly capitalism,
This may sound contradictory since we had Lenin to build on, while
break from the establisb.ed theoretical leadarship of the Second International,
Thd :!Uller truth, however, is that, insofar aa the econOI!Iic analysis io concerned Lenin's Imperialism had prior studies to base himaelf on, both b~
~oois and Marxist alike, and of course he openly admits his debt to. ~bs'a
as well ao to Hilfe:t-ding 1 s works on impari.Uiao and firumce capital. Naturally
his conclueiolls di:f'f' 'r not only from the bourgeois study but the llarJtiat one,
Nevertl!eleaa, where he had a foundation to build on, we had no suoll aid in
cur epoch, Not only that, \7e had to undertake the study in tace of the
opposition from the greatest rODaining living link with Lenin, his co-leader
ot tho Russian Revolution, Loon TrotskY, Deapite Trotoky 1 s fight sgainst the
Stalinist bureaucracy, TrotskY fo\lght all attODpta to define its class nature.
Surely it is time not to underest:imste such formidable oppooition:--¥rotalcyiSD
may not, at the present point in history when it has proved to be nothing more
·-~~.M...'1 -:: -1.~-~·-'. ~t:..~- ~cc ~Rr.:.ce:~"t C~;.Q;i&;we -$u"t 21 years back, when he had just
died-and the break from him occurred when he IlLS still aliv~ 14arxiat
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-9who opposed him hi!.d to faoo road blooks that did not confront Lanin.
(2)Wo, and wo alone, rediecovored the Humanism of Marxisn and did so
not only for the American movemento On the contrary, b~oause it was done
concretely rather than as an abotracticn, it became tho foundation for all
Marxists of our epoch. That is to say , because the discovery of the American
roots of ...,.,_Ill """ net limi tod to tho }Jarxism of !.la:cc's day and his relations
to ·the Abolitionists but was for .2,.ur age; becnuse wo \'iere as attuned to

the class struggles of the American minors who were the first to face
Autorna tion aa we were to Llnrxiet theory, our restatement of the Humanism
of !.larxiam, extended itself intornaticnolly. It is no accident that it
coincided with the banner raised by the Hungarian Freodom Fighters fighting
imperialis:D~ an:i the African Freocicxa. Fighters !"ishtlng Weatern
imporialiem. MARXIS!.l & FREEOO!d is its theoretic fJDbodiment as lffi11S & LtTl!EJ!S
is its monthly reaffirmation.

Communist

(3) We were alao the only ones who extended tho theory of tho !laticnal
and Colonial Question first propounded by Lenin 1iiir920 to the A~Asi&n
world with tho Afro-A~>ian pamphlet· and the rr.:iiS & LE'l'TERS supplement on
!.lao-Toe-Tung.

'I

(4) Finally, of ~ll the Marxist groupinss in AmeJ:ica, f'rall Marx's
day through the present, we and .we alone have a comprehona~ve theory of the
Negro Question, Though the proof of this is in the f'utiU'e-han for the
lOOth anniversary of the Enancipetion Proclamation wo coma cut, in Jan. 1963,
with a epeoial iacue of NF.liiS & LcTTLRS 1'111ly devoted to it, (to be followed
by its publication in pamphlet form in the neme of the KGB of Newa & Lettord
Committees) here is what makes me so sure of tho uniq,uonees of cur contributions-to-be: ·
(a) At the outbreak of World War II, I had 'completed a·
study of ''!.!arid.sm and the Negro Question," which related the Neg17o's role
·
in the economic development of America to the views of the ·aocialist moveinent.
· The history of the latter does not shine brightly, but the vanguard role of
the Negro in the reshaping of this country from sharecropping, and Populist
Movement, through heavy industry and the CIO .remains· indisputable, though
constantly changed.
(b) 1943-4• The 1943 Resolution, which traced the Negro in
American History from slave revolts to the 1943 demonstrations, and my sassy·
on Negro Intellectuals In a Dilomma (reproduced after 17 yeara in li&L, Fe'b •. 1 61)
laid the basis for the innumerable articles in N&L since its founding in
1955.

\

(c) The climax to this period.comes ~ith the publication
of the Freedom Rider pamphlet. It alone did net limit itself to tho stories
of Freedom Riders, exciting as these were, an~b~!(ft8 instead an integral put
of !.larxist-Humaniem, In turn we e.re able, 5 m~!itlls7tha lOOih anniveraer,y of
the Emancipation Proclamation, to plan a pamphlet which, again, will not limit
itself to any single issue 0 but be the official National rditorial Bo~ atatoment on the Negro question. It will mark a big step forward, and I hope tho
convention will vote for it.
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-lC\'1batovor Nogr~ tude is-and it is many different things to many
ditCerent Atricans--the Negro's vanguard role in Americlln development, as
tt.Mlyzod by O\U"Solveso not only "-8 h pc..rt of the Nntional Question, b;.:.t
au intecral to our :dar:d.st·..HumaniElt philosophy• made it possible for us
to a.nticipate tbio Humanism on the part. of the Africans where we could
moot- witb them at the crossroads of, th-:! African Revolutions.

Paradoxical ac it may sound, we are reticent about shouting to the
roottopn about our unique contributionz to Hurxism, ~ because we do not
apprnc1ate them, as theory, but because we have not drawn to their logical
end tho organizatioaal ramifications, even though we alono sent the National
Chnriman to Africa 111 a fluid situation where the coume of history can be

:rrc~ted.

On native erounda howAvar, the organization, as orgariization,
can rise to its fUll ctature,- proud that it has met tb.e challenge of ·the
timos onl;r .!.tl}!!!!!, creation of .!:!:Qd-~ organizers and ill ,2!,!:!:!! living
~ .il!!! ~~perspective Ef recruitment.

PART II:

ON THE QW...STION OF F'tlLI.Jl'D.IE ORGAIIIZ""LRS:

m!f,T IT IS Alill WI!AT IT IS NOT

A.) What It Is Not
Let's begin with what ·it is not, since it is very difficult to
grasp the new in a stage· or development without first summing up the past
stages, anU t~rebY distinguishing from them1

/

It is not a ·synonym for organizational consciousnest~. We
have al\~ys bad a certain eansoiausness of r.rga.nization·ar we wouldri't hava
kept tocether aa a group. Had "we ilot ~een anre. of what we stand· for as a
(l)

philooophic and political tendency, we would hove gone our separate .,~.,.
aa individuals. Instead we becaue a committee that had not only broken
with old ra~ic&l·organizations, but with scmo·who had thought as we did,
but did not aot on the principle of lietening to workers. Without this
first stage,i t weald he.vo. peen impossible to take a single step forward.
It was and: is important to have what we called 11 f'ull fountain pens 11 -to
take down what. workurs said, v:hat youth said, what Freedom'Fighters aapired'
to-for the oouree of all· theory comes f'rom'these instincts, thoae' struggles.
the ·aspirations and th~ thou;;hts or' tho masses. lie were clearing cur heads
!!!S, they noeded clearing. But we were not an organization. Of nece~sity we
lost many who came with us during the split since there never yet was a
split when those who ~re tired of the compulsions of aarxism to be active
in the actual cl~ss utruggle uue the split as an excuse to retreat tc their
private realcls.
~e hnd teo msy political innocents who did not appreciate
the lesson that it waa not tho so-called "gode that failed" but these weak
souls who fell by tho Wllysiue. In a word, the t aak of the leadership, in
that surly period, wae not recruitment. It was to see that the inevitable
outflow of diletantes--and this inoluded workers as well as intelleotusls,
though more of the latter-did not harm tho organization of Harxism, but,
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-11instead, eonoolidatod tho principled grounds on which Marxist -Humanism
stands. Thiet then, is what organizatiOnal consciouaneos meant-the reali-

zation that one couldn 1 t claim to be a Uarxiat··Htt.!lanist by staying at
home, but onl.r by "".lcconincr a pa.rt of the cach-6 thn! H.ves by that philosophy and thuo t·ives life to the indissoluble lin.t.:: botwuen philosophy and
ort,ranization.

(2) Full-tirJe organizers are not synono:nous with 'cooc~ttee members
publishing a p:!per, not even when that paper 1'3 as great as U&:L and df'lM.nds
as unique a combination of worker and intellectual as our paper does. From

the Abolitionist Liborator (1831) to the Russian Marxists' Pravda. 70 years

le.t~r, newDp.:lpcrc of Gtocb:

propagating ideas

a principled tJ&.t.ure were tremAnCJ~e;ans for

of liberation.

They succeeded in making the pr.inciplos

known to manj "outsiders." Thia communication with the outside creates a
ver,y important periphery of people as well as ideas; but it is an organization
only in embeyo, not in .fact.
,

In one respect, we were at tats stac~ a very advanced
group, because we at once assigned tho taSk of finding the American roots
of Marxiom and restating_ it for our age.

This' fo:rnulation of needs meant

that we were so to speak, "skipping" the wbole stage of 1903 to 1914 ·
during which Lenin's conceptions ap}l.;ared only as "an organizational q•.tostiott"
instead of· at once showing the unbridgeable t!leoretical gulfbetwoen llenshevi,..
and Bolshevism. In another respect, however, we \fare ·very ba'ckward.a it ·
took us more tl.um t\'lo yearS bSf'ore we finally drafted a Constitution for

our Committe.es, The Col\stitution iiJ still SOII!ething to be proud of, but,
again, a scaffolding is not yet' the whole building,
(3) Full-time organizer ia not the same thing ao self-development
of the individual, COrtainly we will never give up this yrinciple of self•
d6velopmont, But it is a fact that it predominatee over the development
of the organizntion. It was co~ect for the p8riod rn-which it was enunciated but it \?ould bo inadequate f~ our present period of developnent,
I believe Louiae put it· best when she said that.,.,. must learn to sjleak
Ua%7.1.~t-·t!wmnlam not as an abstraction, but as the concrete method ·by
which to win new me~bE'!'S. Anyone knowing wbat a fine orator lcuise is,
is n\omre of how well she can and does apeak, As a i.Iarxist-Humaniat, there is
an underlying philosophy to her Freedom Rider story, Yet, she has a right
to be ~sntisfied because the Freedom Rider stor,y was concrete, but the
Uarxiat-Humanist conclusion did appear as an abstraction.
(4) Heading in that direction is not yet tho same thing as traveling
on the main highway, Naturally every stage in our developnent, and particularly so the thesis of our last eonvention~om Organizational Oonsciousness to Q~ganizational Building"--points to the road we have rsached·entitled
"Full-time Organi&ers of Marxist-Humanism. 11 But we have first to sba.ke
oft the burden of the 11 guil t feeling" on the party question before we can
truly embark on tho new road, So let us first break do1m this '!Uestion,
and do so naturally .!!E! through psychology, but through the actual dialectic
of history,
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~ 'l'ranoition Point, ~ The Afioican Experience

None of us have any roGcrva.ti(lna nbout shot?ing the role of the
Bolahovil<: Party in nchioving the 1917 Revolution. Yet, because the party
has since been transformed into its oppooit&~the monolithic m~nstrosity
in Russia, we c.ct as if tlw. t is iJJ~:!.!:.a:2J.:..e.o This is no different from the
old social democre.tic conception of t.llt:- nutvmoticity of Ca}lito.liat collapse
so they need do nothine; to lofi'(~ct tlle rem:.l t. To get rid of the cone opt
of inevitability 8nd automaticity it. is necessary not to separate the objective from the subjective. The Social Democracy became transfomed into its
opposite because capitalicm had moved frcm Competition to monopoly-imperiii'ITem
and created with it an aristocracy of labor. Communism became transformed
into its opposite bocause state capitalism ~d produced the administrative
me~tL£lity, the intellectuai buieaucrats.
·

Lenin helped change ·the course of: history by refusing to bemoan
the transformation into opposite, and, instead, proceeding to the final
negation -- the negation of .the negation -- by going to the lower and
deeper strata of the proletariat and peasant maoaea
oppreoaed nationalities. And thus he resolved the contradictions
by the concept
of the population· "TO A iiAN" running production
and tho
practice of tlmt new universal meant the
of the party with
this spontaneous maso revolution.
For our aie this methodology involvea_looking for the new fo>ms
of: revolt that accompany the new stage of capitalism -- atate-capltaliam its negation through Humanism, the Marxist Humani~ inscribed both on
ii\iiigar1an and African Revolutions.

.,I /

Thoro is not a single African that doeo not apeak with awe and
reverence of the party. He does so not because he is told to do •~ by
· his leadership nor becauoe of the negative faa·~urea in the single party
state whiob he.dO'es .oppose. He does ao out· of hie own vOlition and bf:cause he belie\'·as there is absolutely no other way to achieve freedom.
'!'he partY, to him, m011110 tha org;1niza.tion that baa p!.lt an end to the ~
mentation that imperialiom brought.
'l'hat fra!!'llentation is not limited just to tribal or geographic divisions, that is to say, the obvious divide and rule method of colonialism.
-l!y rutting and end to fra!!'llentation, the African means that it is impossible
for an individual, any individual, be he small or great, learned or illiterate, in power or out of power, a brave revolutionar,y or a cowardly' Uncle
Tan, a chosen "genius11 to be oent abroad or the leader to be imprisoned,
absolutely anyone, and therefore everyone is absolutely impotent as an
individual.
It must be stressed also that this identification of trasmantation
with the indiVidual, though it no doubt haS some origin in CODIIIWlBl living,
as a tribe, is of this era and not of the past, is direotly related to
the gaining of heodom, the type ot 1'reedom that is more than nominalJ that
is to aoy, not jlwt political independence, but economic strength.
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Thin is not somothil1!l out ot· ltooko - neither books 'by his n&tivs
leaders, nor those trom behind the Iron Curtain extolling tho monolithic
stat.. This is out of his own experience in tho actual struggles for
freedom. This unity ot philosopby and organization II!Bkes the Africans
swear b;f, not at1 the party. It is this which ini'Ueoa Negritude With a
philosopby ot Freedom Now. It is this which makes thsm reverse the !laniet principle that no society can be free unless the individual is froo.
To the Atrico.n, no individual can be tree unlese eociet;y is, Thoro
may ae~ to be no contradiction in this, and indeed it .is only a different
!'oimUla.ticn of the es.me thou.ebt~ :But the African persists in his own
fomula.tion because to him it is not only thai; society c:o.nr.o'!i be tree,
but that it cannot even .!!1!!1 unless it is organized, has its party which
would tbus givs it the strength to ohallengs nso-eolonialiom though it
still isn't armed and imperialism is.

. The ohiof thing is that the Africans have used the party as tho
.instrument of revolution, whereas Stalin used it as tho instrument of
counter-revolution, to help establish state-capitalism. :We tave, in our
horror at the Stalinist counter-revolution, as well as the Trotekyist
concept of the party to lead, gone to the other extreme of very nearly
disnissing party organization, As i f the degeneration of the vensuard
party compalls the rejec<ion of pacty organization. Or, to put it another
way, as if there were no difference betWeen· the spontaneous maes orgs.nization that arises in revolutionary timos, end that umall grouping which
persists (through quiet times as wall as turbulent ds;ys) to, maintain not
only the historic. link with. th~ prolet.ariat•s glorious tra.dition, but~.
keep it ever afresh through daily activity as well as through fuodemental
reformulations of theory to meet the challenge of the times. Ac if the
unity of the movsnent frcm theory to practice with tbat·from practice to
tb.eoey could be achieved 11 Wlconsciously ."
It is not altogether a negative characteristic that we have learned
this from the African instead of by a more restatement of old principles,
or even the dialec_tic of .our om1 orga.niza tion dovelopnent for when you
learn it from the masses _!!ho are the ~~l!..ce of' a~'l theory, its restatement
beoomee the transition point to a new stage. As we move to tho new stage,
lot us draw together the 4 points ofwbat the question of orgsniZ<Ors tor
llarxist-!ii.Ullallisn is not - (l) not merely a synonym for organizational
consciousness, (2) nor-one for publishing a newspapsr1 (3) not merely
another name for self-development of individual, (4) nor morely heading
in tba same direction but not yet riding dotm the main high..,y.
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The llew Star,_ or_the Organization as !.!older of Hiet~

To fUllY understand how the new stage differs
other stages, 2 things are ~aunt t

f~cm

any, and all 1

l) The unity to be achie~ed between theory and practice can be neither
an abstraction which Hegel called "a featureless unity," nor merely 11 a
long-winded weary story of its particular detail," It must havo feature~s,
that is to eay, a human body, a very specific h_!man body - that of
o'r&(WliZ&r.S for

;.uu.ust-Humani~,

full-time u.mi otherwise.

2) The actions undertaken by these organizers ~ ~ .!:.I'P-nization is not
some monthly "action sheet 11 which gives people something bite-size to
chew on and creates tho illucion tb.B.t these people are accomplishing by
writing to their Congressmen or collocting signatures which characterizes
the Birchers, ·on the ono hand, and the labor bureaucrats and old radicalu
on the other ·hand,
It must be the actual live strugr>lcs both at the
point of production and on the oivil rights
with the 'youth, and
against the dri'!e for vtar, etc. all leading
new members for the

(

f

/
· You see how impossible it is to project M~rXist-Humaniet ideas
without an organization.. Take ·.Barbara- she's as fluent· in.understanding and expression of Yal'Jd.et-Humanism as ..ey· of ue, I want to stress that
I am sayiltg this_ ,!!2! because she is an intellectual and words comes easy
to her, Marxist-Humanism is de!'P down in the marrow of her bones, And.
yet when it co~ea·out of her mouth at the time she addreoSea non~arxista,
it appears as it the compulsion to be a Marzist is. bttrs-, aud need not be
thet of the outsider.
Naturally, there is nothing as wlgar in it as "the mar.y roads to
Socialism," but it is inevitable when there is no organization which is
tangibly present - and she herself is not yot peJoaa·~od., as we all are
not yet pezmeated with the newness of this new stage -· it is inevitable,
under such conditions, that Marxist-Humanism appears, ae one who departed
.from us told us, "an intellectual tendency" rather than a serious organiza•
tion.
It's not necessary here to argue against the stupidities of OWen,
not to mention the "slander that we're ·an "intellectual tendency" u.t a tima
when no other group of the so-called Left has the relationship of worker
to intelleatual that characterizes our group, much lese carries on the
activities that we do. All I'm stressing is that before he transformed
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into • 'll!.g lie, the srain of truth which .!!! dicl net reoosm~•. 'but
which wo do rocognhe, was that we had not yet reached the stage we haYo
net yet reached -- that of fUll-time orgnnizers for Yarxiat-Rumaniem.
The literature seesion will deal in suttioient detail with cur
But I do
wish here to point to the truth, that, without the preliminary <rtagee
of theoretical dovelop:~ent - tha theor;y or Marxist HUIIInniem tb:lt wes
germir.ating in our t~ndency long before its fruition in l.!ARXISOI AND
Pi!EEOOI! - N&L would itsolf have been impossible.

body of ideas, which never were disembodied trom living people,

It may seem like a simple idea , and a simple one it is, to have
a worlcer as editcr, But it took over a deeade of b:lrd theoretical worlc
to come to that simple conclusion, and 8incf!, as Lenin pu~ it, "the
workers aro shy'', the idea did !!2l come trom them 'but fra:n ua, tli.e thooreticiana.
It is tru6 tb&t without N&L, l.!ARXISil M'D FREEOOY, in turn, would
not have achieved. the concretization that it achieved in the laat part on
Auta~~e.tion ,and the New HIID!lniam. ·At the same time, without M&F, lli!~
:Battle Aut"""t~on, for e:mmple 1 could not have reached the generalizations
· that make it e'len more pertinent. today than when it wae written, !\lid cot
only for the Alilerioan worlcera but the Ellropeana as well.

t

.
It goes, "ithcut saying, thzit without tho actual action of the
Freedom Rides, thore would ha'le ueen no Fr&edan Rider pemphlet, 'but the
FR pamphlet ls a great dea1 more thap just this action. The fact thot it
has yet to realize its organizational potentit.lit., for Llarxi<rt-Hwaniu
makes. all the moJ'e necesaar;y that we never forget the two pre-requisites
for this new ataga of full~time org&ni:erer firet, the o~ganiz>~ features
in place of the "i'eatureleos unity" of Uarxist-llumanist thoor,y and prao~
tiaea second, th~ organization as a molder o~ biutor,y.

j

Parado:rlcally as this may sound !or us who speak so often and so
loudly of histor;y, the latter ie the hardest for us to comprehend ful.ly
because impl~z we ·oako it for g:ranted, but e~icitly we attribute
the role to the masses alene., It is true they alone have the force to
change hil>t.ory. It ; .• not t:rue that by themselves they can effect tile
totality of. the change~.- ·~hey want.
Nor is it true that, at best, we_ plq
only a seoondar;y role, The dialectic of histor;y in such that theur;y it•
self becomes a material force, nnd practice is both the source and verification of theor;y. Only one thing is mieaingr . the organization.
Unless we recognize the uniC£,ueness of our contribution to Kar:dsm
we will be lL'lable to b•lild an independent organization with its. own
raison d 1 etre. l!ore preoieely put, it ie not only a recognition, but tho
acting out of OUR ROL!l AS UOLDEall OF HIS'l'ORY, This, then, is central to
the new stage of all of ue becoming ORGAl'IIZERS FQR l.!ARXIflr•IIUMAI!ISII.
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To become organizers for Marxist• 1luma:~i!IID means, first ot E.ll,
that f\lll time, or otherwise, we have (a) an organizational face, not
a home, but office, a business ofi'ice to show we mQan businesaJ {b) regular hours, both at meeting time, and outside of meeting time, so that
people know when they come with their problems, whether that be how to
function in a trade union caucus~~-a civil rights i3sue, or as individuals who want to join so that thay too can mold historyJ (c) the
articles for ~i&:L are written there and all our friends on the periphery
become conscious that it ia the place to come to hand in their piece
for an organ that has a local, a nation~l, and an international circulation; (d) use it fo1• carrying on a correspondence, not juut uuc.e a.
weak for payment of dues to center, but an active correspondence with
other locals and individuals as well as with our local peripheries to
bring them closer to the organiziltionl(o) finally, issue certain statements on local or national issues, some that come t.rom the center, but
others that you may creatively and after much thougnt wish to issue to
show our stand on crucial i_ssues.
_
This amounts to a great deal more than the putting on of a new
·'hat or even a f\lll change of clothes, This entails a reorganization of
oneself, a !2.!!1 reorga.ni~tion of oneself, from- attitude. to action.

(

I

'-

As for the f\lll-time organizers, ths~ must: (l) haVe no other jab
but this one. Without such concentration and immersion into the organization, we \'lill find it very difficult, i f not impassible, to convino"
anyone that a new organization has bean born and they are invited to come
in on the ground floor,
·(2) tho actions to
be planned, ·as the thinking that gees into them, must :!!!e :from this
indiVidual, the f\lll-time organizaer, who hes tho time for it•· He must.
·
· · -uJ become so awa..-e
of all other organization• and publications, that it becomes second
nature to_ interven~ creatively through letters, articles, contae~s. The
challenge rrpm us in t.he field of thought must be persiHtent 1 .!!,.erioue,
timBly. Here timing is of the essence.
The most profound statement
means less than notbing if it ar!'ives attar "deadline."
(4) The National Tour
of the Chairman must not be a helte~skelter affair, but be planned tram
the center which, though naturally responding to local needs and initiative, sees to it that even where the speech- is as 11 author",- there is at
least one planned as National Chai:rman of li&L Committee to keep before
the public the ORGANIZATION involved. In some cases it may also be
initiated from the center trying where locals could not succeed, Or
challenges may be issued to othar organizations for debates,
(5) Finally, ~he fQlltime organizers are the ones who initiate political statements on curreat
event•, nationally and poli ticall;r, thot·gh, of course, they are checked
with the center. On the cthar hand, the f\lll-tima organizer at the center
must be oo alert und in such close touch with the locals that, more oft.m"
than not, he will have his views "there" b~ the request !rem tho local
has ever reached us"
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-17Having beon this specifio I may no~ be forgiven, I trust, if in
the summary, I project the objective world as well as the question of
full-time organizet•s into a philosophic instead of a concrete world.

CO!ICUJSION
I do this because the big~est jobs will be the ones we cannot
tell in advance, tboeo that will flow from the very dialectic of the new
actions, the ones that will mo·1e tbe organization forward. Whether we
show that we are as much a~ ,2~iecti!.! result of the movement of history
R~ is tho proletariat itaelfJ or na ahow that while ~e have been
"caused11 by this Qbjective movement, 'its effec~, - effect becomes
trans!o~ed into ~ause and thus itself affects, changes the oour.ae of
history - we can talk of the future only as an "ought n • Once we
have embarked .on a new sta.go, hotiever, the "ought" becomes an !!J the
perspactiv<J,. a ~.
Ever since the new book was projected we have spoken or "subjeo-

.tivity absorbing objectivity" ae if maturation e11compaeses only individuals.

It is tX:U9, o1· course, that soc;_ial indivi~UR.ls, masses, do prOve

the maturity of the age and the boundlessness of the world, ~ut this does
not eXhaust the meaning of subjectivity, In all its ramifications,
"subjectivity absorbing objectivity" is seen equally in the existence of
"the party11 e
~ith

·

the Africa~ experience ~boorbed, we can bring to the question

of orpnization, our sense of historic contittuity, a continuity not only

with the past, but with the future.
Let me pu"t it another ""Y• The phrase, "The Realm of Subjectivity
or of Freedom", with which Hegel introduces the Doctrine of the Notion

COmes at the end of the· section on' Essence.· That is to say, it came ~
of Essence. In "econ~1c" tetminology - I'm referring to Marxian political economy - Esaence is the sphere of production or productiOn rela.-·
tiona.. This then is the11 past", or more precisely put, prologue to the
present.

Its present motive force iB the struggle for rroedoa, or, speaking
philosophically the "categories" of freedom, The Doctrine of the Notion
begins with Subjectivity, proceeds to Objectivity, and ends with the Ides,
that is to eay, with Subjectivity that has absorbed Objectivity and in
that way, in that way alone, achieved fUll liberation,

·'

Liberation is a heady wine, It :ls the final negation, the trsnsoendencs of the opposition between Notion and Reality. To speak in our language, with the marging of the idaal and the real, the new society is born.

~-
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Theeo then arc the throe stages thrcugh which Subjectivity has
devolcpedo (1) ~ Essence at the point cf Actuality, that is to My,
the claas struggle,
(2) tbroUfjh Notion at the point of ObjecUvity, nhere ideas
clash with the ~al world, head-on,
(3) to the Idea at the point where Subjectivity has absorbod
Objectivity, that is to say, at the point of the unity of theory and
practice, the Ab~oluta Idea or the n0w society.
Our devotion to Hegel is due to this philosophic anticipation ot
the actual maturation of the maoses as well as _of ideas of freedom, :By no
accident Hegel too speaks of organization even though ha limits it to
organization of thought, Nevertheless each stage of thought reaches ita
highest developoent as an or~izationa
·

(1) in the PHENO>IENOIOGY OF 11nrn, "pare theoey''. appears aa the
organization of thought as .•. s~ienoeJ
· · ·
.
,
(2) in the !llfl'rORY ·~F FHIIOSOPI!Y, "pure hiatoey'' is what. the
young Hegoi had asB\lllled praviouslyt "Tbe l!ind of a people in its riches
which reate on subjectiv:,1i;r·is an organization", 'and the mature Hege~
now adds that the comm~n root .of this "is the spirit of the time,•

(

:Because, to He"gel, Hind is not the ubstraction-:b.iA interpreters
attribute to it, ·but is the concrete opirit of a specific historic epoch,
th~ dialectic of logic turns out to be"the lo@.c of freedom,
'1/o can nqw IJ!ld<>rstand more ol'l"l':ey lib¥ Marx the Hegelian, when
he broke with bourgeois· society, made the following statement~
way to .ioining a workers' organizations "Philosophers havo interpreted
the world. The. point is. to change it.'~
•. Our oraanization has no omall part to play in this change. For
it .has been left to our age to put an end to whet Marx osllod the~
history of :nank:ind, so that th9 tru6 'human history can finall;y unrora:.

'.

* * * * * * *

~ *'
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